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Marshal Tiance walked up to Levi Garrison, staring straight at him.

“You think so? Levi Garrison?”

Everyone could tell that the Young Master Tiance was deliberate, and even said he was provoking.

The atmosphere in the court is fiery, and the atmosphere of tension is on the verge of triggering.

Ye monarchs bear day policy Marshal burning eyes, a light “for as long as the big summer, who sit at the
helm of the location does not matter! Even dogs and cats will do!”

“Boom!”
The word went out, There is a frying pan in the field.

“Are you insinuating? Who are the cats and dogs?” The

young master Tiance didn’t agree.
They pointed to Levi Garrison and shouted.

Many masters stared at Levi Garrison fiercely, murderously overflowing.

Kirin ( Qilin ) they sighed.

I have a headache.

They know Levi Garrison’s character too well.

Always be strong!

No one cares about it.

It’s an out-and-out thorn!

But the marshal of Tiance is also stinging!

These two thorns together, the matter is big.

No one will obey anyone!

But if it were three years ago, Levi Garrison could compete with the marshal of Tiance.

But now two people are not of the same magnitude, not of the same world.

If this fights, Levi Garrison will suffer.

Levi Garrison smiled, “Why are you sitting in check? I didn’t say you!”

“Is Levi Garrison now relying on teasing? You used to have a tough mouth and your strength, but now
you only have a tough mouth!”

Tiance Young Master sneered.

“Hahaha…Yes, now you only have a hard mouth! What’s your strength, huh, you can’t stand a blow!”

“Once Levi Garrison, you really wanted to be the savior, rushing to the forefront again and again,
grabbing all the credit. ! Finally, give the credit to Tiance Mansion

hypocritically !” “Hypocrisy! You are really hypocritical! My dignified Tiance Mansion needs you to give
credit?”

…

Tiance people said one after another.

“Levi Garrison, go now! We will let you do all the things of being the savior! We are determined not to
grab it!”

“Haha, now Levi Garrison is afraid that he can’t do anything! With his strength, I am afraid that it will
come out. After Erudia was killed, he was killed!”

“Yes, he still wants to be the savior with his strength now?” The

four great gods will speak of Levi Garrison without concealment.

But none of Levi Garrison’s apprentice brothers who were present to refute.

This is indeed the case.

In terms of Levi Garrison’s current medium strength, being out of Erudia would be tantamount to death.

No one is protecting, absolutely not!

Marshal Tiance smiled, “Levi Garrison, even if I give you the position of the helm of Kunlun Industry, I’m
afraid I won’t be convinced!”

Marshal Tiance glanced at Kirin ( Qilin ) and the others, “I guess they won’t be convinced!” The position
of the person at the helm of Kunlun Industry is extremely important now, and it is directly related to the
future of Erudia. They definitely want to let the capable people sit!”

This time, Commonwealth Killing God, they were silent.

This is indeed the case.

Even if it was Kylin and the others, the hundreds of thousands of Kunlun Industry would not agree.

“I’m not interested in this! You take it seriously! I can rest assured if I leave it to you!”

Levi Garrison said.

“Hahaha… have you heard it? Levi Garrison is trying to find himself a step down! I really laughed at me!”

“Once the world’s top powerhouse, Erudia’s God of War of Kunlun, would he have such a humble time
when he was the king of the word side by side? ? “

……

everyone thought it was a leaf Dragon in fear, so compromise.

The Tiger Head of the Four Great Generals will stare at Levi Garrison. “We met in Tiance Mansion three
years ago! Remember?”

“I want to continue our unfinished battle! But I I don’t want others to say that I bully you!”

Levi Garrison raised his mouth, “Let’s go all of you together! Stop talking nonsense!” As

soon as this word came out, the tiger head became angry. “Levi Garrison, you asked for it! Let me try
you!”

